[Nutrition errors in children].
Errors in the childhood feeding administration are commonly met, particularly during the first and second year of life, according to the poor or vague knowledge among paediatricians. A first proof of this assumption is given when, as a consequence of digestive disturbance, caused by a wrong nourishment, the paediatrician suggests remedies that, substantially, make the same primitive mistakes. A second proof is given when a particular diet, due to the presence of intestinal disturbance and already seen to be inefficacious, is reproposed, even more than once, with industrial aliments which differ from the ones used in the name and the brand but not in the composition. Finally, another proof is given when in the exclusion therapy due to an intolerance towards gluten, towards cow's milk, towards disaccharides, the paediatrician inserts, in the diet, products containing, respectively, the above mentioned components. These and other mistakes are reported in the present casuistry (121 cases), the majority of which (75 cases) is accompanied by specific examples. Between the cases that mostly stand out we find the so called "precocious weaning" as cause of digestive disturbance and, frequently, as initial moment of a chain of errors responsible, in their turn for the protraction and the chronicization of the aforementioned intestinal pathology.